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way Ionses Rus THEIR MANES 

AND Tas. The question, “Why 
horses rub their manes and tails,” has 
been answered as follows: “Rubbing 
the mane and tail usnally results from 
an unhealthy condition of the skin, 
which in most cases is produced by 
neglect of grooming or by bad food, or 

by any sudden change of diet from that 
to good. Ocecastonally, however, It ap- 
pears in stables where grooming and 
food are unquestionably good. Dam- 
aged oats or bay are very ready causes 
for this annoying affection. In every 
case, therefore, where the hair of the 
mane and tail fall out the food should 
be carefully examined. Young horses 
on coming into the stable sometimes 
suffer from an irritation of the skin, 
probably from change of diet. Horses 
recovering from fever frequently lose a 
portion of the hair from the mane and 
tall. In the latter case it seems to 
arise from an impoverished state of 
blood.” 

In regard to treatment it is sail “If 
any positive cause, such as damaged 
food or neglected grooming, has exis 
ted, measures must be taken Lo remove 

gnch canse, Without this provocation 
locul treatment will be of little avail, 
One method of local treatment that has 
procured good results consists in dres- 
sing the skin with equal parts of mer- 
cus fal ointment and soft soap made into 
a lathe: with hot water and applied by 
means of a stiff hair brush, The new 

hair will grow rapidly after this appli- 
cation. ln addition to the local treat- 

ment it will be necessary to act upon 

the system generally by a change of 

diet; green food should be given, as ths 

by weans of its laxative qualities les- 
sens the irritability of the skin, A 
bran mash with tive gralas of arsenic 
added daily, in addition to the usual 
food, will exert a beneficial influence 
upon the skin. 

A ric that, wile eating, takes its 
head out of the trough and acts as if 
the s op bad run lhe wrong way bas 
sniffles, He should be removed from 
the herd and cared for, as the disease 1s 
contagious, Put pure tar in the slcps 
and swear both the nose and face with | 
it. Feed sulphur and turpentine, A | 
free use of the carboiiec acid, both ex- 
terpally and internally, should also be | 
made, 

IT 18 safe to assert that not half of 
the farmers of the country have an as- 

paragus bed In the garden, and itis 
equally safe to say that no pece of | 

ground on the farm will pay as well, if 
properly cared for, as a good bed of | 
delicious vegetable. It 18 but little | 
trouble to care for, and it furnishes a | 
supply of delicious green food at a 
time of year when such food 1s most 
aesirable, 
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ONE of the best means of removing 

lice from fowls is to make them do iL 

themselves by having a lot of dry vii th 
where they can dust (Pemselves when 
ever they feel ftke I, having Ou st | 
sprinkled the earth with diluted car- 
bolic acid. This acid proves too much | 
for the lice, and they leave Lhe premises | 
at once, or it causes them to give up | | 
the ghost, 

IN this country 
impossible, While 
some seclicns raln 

elsewhere, 

is almost 

occur in | 

plentiful 
was poted 

a famine 

drouths 

is usually 

The past season 

for destruction from both drouths and 

freshets at the same time. Crops are 
very short mm Illinois, Wisconsin aod 
Iowa, while in the eastern states the 
yields have been excellent. The lime 

may yet come when science will enable | 

the farmers to largely control the sup- 
ply of water required, 

Since the improved varieties i 
peaches have taken the place of those 

that were chance seed] ngs the trees 

have been shorter lived. It bas be u 
claimed that trees growing from Lb 

pit, and not transplanted, live much 

longer than those thai are removed 

when young to their permanent loca- 
tion. Some growers are therefore 

planting the pits where they wish the 
trees to grow, and budding the stocks 
on the ground where they are to re- 
main, ! 

© 

GRAFTING THE WALNUT. A ¢im- 
ple method of performiog the rather 
difficu t operation of grafting the wal- 
put tree successfully is mentioned by a | 
foreign borticultural journal as prac- 
tised and recommended in France. | 
One year old reading are grafted in the ! 
ordmary way, close down to the root, 
and then potted and placed in a propa- | 
gating house, where the union is 
speedily effected. 

A CHEAP SiLo WALL.—A method 
of making walis in use in Northern 
Vermont, which applies to house walls 
as well as silc nal's, appears to be very 
good, though, perhaps, it would be ex- 
pensive in sections where lumber is 
b'gh., Boards ten ioches wide are | 4 
sicuply laid one upon another with Jime | 
or thin cement between them, and at | 
once nailed to those below, At the | 
corner the joinls are broken the same | 
as in brick work. If the boards are all | 
of the same width the walls are very 
regular and pleasing. 

Agnes asd hen manure, if mixed i 
toggtler before being applied to the soil 
result in a loss of ammonia from the 
dropping that greatly lessens the value 
of the mixture, But if the ashes are 
spread on, or harrowed in after the 
manure has been mixed with the soil, tte | 
ammonia will be absorbed by it and | 
remain in it for the use of the crop. 
Wood ashes are a valuable application 
to soils deficient In potash, and haste: 
the decomposition in ontee manures, 

Ir your work be of a heavy nature 
and large and powerful horses be re- 
quired to do it, then select such stal- 
lions to serve your mares, no matter 
what the cost. It may be more expen- 
sive at the start, but it will be 
in the end, Breeding has been brought 
down to such a certainty that the re- 
sults can be foretold very closely. 

AX open shed with a yard attache? 
not answer for pigs in the Witte:   

i Grease, 

{| voted 

SALESME 

| clase an 

SEA | ane 
| as preferred. 

ATOM. PTR ¥. 

Mns. JopsoN—3 Why, my dear Mrs, 
Hobson, 1 am surprised to see you in 

I have not heard of this somber dress, 
any affliction In your family. 

Mrs, Hobson--Oh, yes, indeed, 
Hobeon died six weeks ago. 
“Why, how shocked 1 am. 

knew of 1t at all. 

Mr. 

known,” 

Two little boys were fishing from a 
wharf the other day, when one of them 

The other rushed fell into the water, 
up to a deck hand, exclaiming: 

“Save him, mister! 
bate!” 

Nor APPROPRIATE, ~* How did you 

get along at school today, Tom?" asked 

the old man at the supper table. 
*‘[*apa, our physiology says that con- 

versation at meals should be of a pleas- 

ant character,” replied Tommy. Lel’s 
talk about the minstrels, 

TEACHER--JoOhnny, can you tell me 
anything you have to be thankful for 
in the past year? 

Johnny. without hesitation —Yessur, 
“*Well, Johnny, what is it?” 
“Why, when you broke your arm 

you couldn't lick us for two months,” 
enemas onsil ar—— 

How to Galo Strength and Fivsh. 

Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion with 

Hypophosplites, It is as palatable as milk, 

and easily digested. The rapidity with 

which delicate people improve with its use 

is wonderful, Use it and try your weight, 

As a remedy for Consumption, Throat af. 

fecticus and Bronchitis, it is uneaualed. 

Please read : 1 used Bcott’s Emulsion in 

a child eight months old with good results 

He gained four pounds in a very short 

time." THo. Prix, M. D., Alabama, 
le -~ 

I never 
I would have been 

so glad to attend his funeral if 1 had 

He's got de 

  

Hood's Sarsapa- ila 
1a carefully prepared from Barsapas ill, Dande- 

Hop, Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Jit per 

ries, and other well-known sand valu 
ble remedies, by a peculiar combination, Propor- 

tion and process, giving to Hoods supardis 

curative power not possessed by other wedieines, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood purifiers It cures Serolinia, 

salt Kheum, Boils, Pimples, all Hamors, Dyé pep 

sla, Billousness, Sick Headache, Indige-tion, 

General Debility, Catarel, Hheamatism, Kiduey 
and Liver comnlaluts, overcomes that tired feel. 
ing, creates an appetite, strengihous the nerves, 

sud bulls up the whole system. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met peculiar and unpairalieled success at 
home. Such is its popalarity in Lowell, Mass, 
where it is made, that whole neighborhoods are 

taking it at the same time, snd Lowell druggists 
sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than of all other 
sarsaparilias or blood purifiers. 751s sold by all 

druggists, $i; six for $5. Prepared only by 

C. L HOOD & CO,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Bere 

VaR ola. 

  

The mother of a member of our firm has been 
cures] of 8 cancerous sors on her face of twent 
ears’ standing b SH PexnirroN, YEany 4 
11.567, Drogxists, Farmersville, Tex 
Bwift's Npwei fi r babe of an 

tion called Ecrotus after the 
baal failed, and she in Bow 

Fr-Send for / rt 
ned Ad o 

Ti H 

cure on ARETY eTUD 

doctor's press plions 

Lalo and hearty 
TT. Mn hr, tick Hil Mo 

Ew on Jiloedd and Skin Diseases 
¥ rere, a | free 

Viv SFECIFI C OO, Drawer 3,   Atlauta, Ga 

—Frank Herdic says there are 11,000 | 
acres in his Texas ranch. 

Je sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilia if you want 

an honest, relab'e medicine. Do not lake any 

other which ig allegad to be *about the same” or 

“just as good.” losist upon having Hood's Sar. 

saparii‘a, which is peculiar to f &old by a 

druggista Try iL 

ise 

atm Wp ———————r 

—A half-mile track is being built at | 

Conn 
atl — 

Axle Grease, 

Waterbury, 

Frazer 

One trial will convinee you that | 
best. Ask your dealer for the Fraz-r 

and take no other. Every | 
our trade mark on. 

~The New York Riding 
membership of 450 
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f Ely's Cream Balm I wos 

three weeks | was suf- 

from a cere cid in 

and pain in temples 

only se applica 

relieved, Every trace of my 

old wos removed. 
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MORRITZS! 
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GERMAN DICTIONARY 
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Only $1.00, Postpaid, 650 Pages 
Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages. 
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ADVANCE IN PRICE. 
TELL 3% ‘FRIENDS 

neLadies HomeJournal 
to be mw mde BETTER and LARGER. It 

can be bad pow for enly 50 Cents per year 
another year it will cost $1.00. We 

ie the price because we cannot afford 
> good a : J wer an Lhe Ji URNAL i= to 

r, but we shal! double 
; sore of it for your 

money. ake hundreds of 
dollars securing sulecriptions st 

Half Price up to July Ist, 1883. 
We offer thera goo pay for every subscriber so 

u nd an fo the person who 
xirs Prize of shall send us the 

oe est number ; $400 for the second Jargest 
Wd soon. Sample coples and posters will 

be furnished, 80 that a great demand can be 
created io any selghborhood. 

CURTIS PUBLISHINC CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
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AN AiLFUL Burton, -— He guzed 

around the echeerfnl and comfortuble 
looking apartment, then addressing the 
widow, he sald: 
“Your husbvani’s been dead over a 

year now?” 
“Ye” she answered, with a sigh, 

fover a year,” 
*‘{ remember reading his obituary,” 

he sald, “and 1 thought it contained a 
misstatement of facts,” 

“A misstatement of facts?’ 
“Yes, it sald that he had gone to a 

better home, In my opinion it would 
be impossible for him to Und a more 
cheerful, more comfortable, and, with 
you init, a more charming and desire- 
able home than this.” 

The widow smiled sweetly, and he 
was accepted, 

I | gt 

A YouNxa girl from the country, late- 
ly on a visit to Mr. H., a Quaker, was 
prevailed on to accompany him to a 
meeting. It happened to be a silent 
one, none of the brethren belong moved 
to uiter a syllable, When Mr, A. left 
the meeting house with his young 
friend, he asked ber: 

*““How dost thou like the meeting?” 
““T'o which she pettishly replied: 
“Like it? Why, I can see no sense 

in it; to go and sit down for whole 
hours together, without s.eaking a 
word, it is enough to kill the devil.” 

“Yes, my dear,” rejoined the Quak- 
er, ‘that is just what we want,” 

elaine 

MixisTER-DO yOU 
ers, Tommy? 
Tommy—Y es, sir. 
“Do sou always pray for strength 

in the hour of temptation?” 
**All but once,” 
“Why didn’t you pray for strength 

that time?” 
“Because Dilly Williams licked me 

80 quick that 1 hado’t time to pray. 
I've been prayin’ for strengih ever 
since, and as soon as I git enough mus- 
cle you bet your sweet life I'll do him,” 

SAY your pray-   — - Sh 

IRIDGET~The nurse says, mur, as | 
yez worr in the kitchen while 1 worr | 
out. 

Mistress, timidiy—Yes, Bridget. 
Bridget — Ys — indade, mum, an’ | 

wha’ wud ye think if I wint to 300 | 
bood war when ye worr out? 

Mistress, very Umidly — 1 should | 
think it strar ge, Bridget, 

Bridget, u odifying a little as she | 
shatters a piece of Sevres on the foor— | 
Very well, mum, but bereafter if yez | 
will stick to your own part of the house 
Oil stick Lo nine. 

i 

$ 
i 

-— 

LECTURER ON ART — Before I sit 
down I shall be happy 0 answer any 
question that any one may wish to ask. | 

Gentleman in the audience, from St. 
lLouis—1 have cnjoyed the lecture 
much, sir, and have understood It all | 
except a few technical terms, Will 
you ples » tell me what you mean by 
the words perspective, fresco, and | 
micki anjelo?"? i 

cturer sits down discouraged. 

SHoRT SEssSiONS, — Materfamilias, 
I've got the children 

| quieted down at last, and we shall bave | 
| some peace. They have coucluded to | 
| play school— (sounds of revelry and! 
bolsterous hilarity in the Bursary. 

Mercy on me! Flossi«! Flossie! What 
sll that noise? You promised we a 
two minutes ago that you would play 

| school, 
Little Flossie Yes, mama, we’s | 

playin’ school. This is recess, 
—————— 

A Sensible Man 

id use Kemp's Balsam for the Thre 

It is curing more cases 

| Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Brouchitls, ( 

and all Throat and Lung 
than any other medicine. Thue proprietor 

has authorized any druggist to give You a 

Sample Botile Free to convince you of the 
merit of this great remedy. Large Dotties 

Soc and $1, 

Eleven million eggs were imporied 
into this country from 
Year. 

———S—— 

“Woman's E xchange.” 

The original Philadelph! a Exchange | 
for woman's work, is open lo everyone | 
who desires to become » consigner. | 
Any aud afl kinds of woman's work | 
that is saleable will be sccepled. No 
red tape, 
asiced, 
otf needy women, Terms for cou 
signors $1.50 per year, 10 per cent. on 
sale of articles, Consignors fix their 
own prices, Address Woman's Ex- 
change, 19 8, 13th Street, for full par 

ticulars and rules, Postage enclosed. 

8 aking rains on the manure heap 

{pg but little food Tor plants, 
oe 

A Radieal Cure for Epileptic Fire. 

Th the Editor—1'ivase inform yout readers 
wv 4 

fra BAS Th I warrant tocure the 

worst cases, Bo stropg is my faith in its vir. 

tues that I will send 
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will give 

we his P O. and Rr Address, 

HG. Pearl 
— A ————— 

Alone must every son of man meet | 
his trial hour. 

Rupt ure cure guaranteod by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Phil’a, 
Pa. a. at once, no operation or des 
lay from business, atiested by thou. 
gands of cures after others 1ail, advice 
free, send for circular. 

Calumny is like a coal; if it does not 
burn 1t will soil, 

— 5 A 

Nothing Cures fg, Gitavel, Briguis, Heart, 
Disbates, Urinary, Liver Diseases, tyousaa, 
&c,, Jke Cann's is kidoey Care Oice, #31 Area 
SL, Pris. 81 a boitie, § » 
Curesthe worst cases Care aaron, in 

«A pretty pla to fasten the bonne: 
stings is in the form of a grape vine 
teat, of gold set with ot with ting pearie. 

Ek All Fits iopped tree oy Dr. Kitns's Goat 
ns No alert heh) "8 use. 

velous cures, Trestise and tree to 
Fil cases, Send to br. Aven 8 Pa 

Dawes, 2.104, will be campaigned 
his year. 

Bene SE SMA are SAAN 

THE SPRING # EDICINE You WANT 

Paine’s Gelery Gompoun 
Purifies the Blocd, 
Strengthens the Nerves, 
Stimulates the Liver, 
Regulates the Kidneys and Bowel. 
Gives Life and Vi 

ry RE * ” i 

There's nothing like it. | 
* Last spring, being very much run down and 

debilitated, § procured some of Paine's Celery 
Com nd. he use of two bottles made ms " 1 
feel like a new man. Asa general tonic and 
spring medicine, 1 do not Leow its equal. 

Ww. = GUBEXLEAY, 
Brigadier General V. KX, G,, Burlington, Vi. 

$1.00 Bix for $5. ". At Druggista. i 

DIAMOND DYE Ovlor Feathers and Ribbons, | 
Easy! Blagant! Econowdonl! 

| this spring. I can safely 1 

| “1d since king 

igor to every 

Use It Now! 
“Having used your Pains Celery Compound 

warrend 14 as the 
ae time most 

nerve Tne, 
iL EW INR 

Dakota. 

most powerful and at! 
gentle regulator. Its» ond 

it 1 have 1s we 
Ewors, Wai * 

Weis, m—————— oY 

LACTATED FOO 

JA ington, Yi. 

Dalies 
wedgide, 

1 4 sleep well 
Vake Lawghing. 

  

  

  
  

A PROMINENT MERCHANT IN TROUBLE. 

Old moneybags mopes in his office all day, 

As gnappish and cross as a bear; 

The clerks know enough to keep out of 

way, 
Lest the 

swear, 
Even Tabby, the cat, fe in fear of a cull, 

Or a kick, if she ventures (00 hear; 

They all know the master is apt to be rough, 
And bis freaks unexpected and queer, 

his 

merchant should grumble and 

geist To correct a slug 

blood and thereby sweeten the temper, 
has no equal. It Impreves digestion 
system, dispells melancholy, and makes 

IT IS GUARANTEED © bees ‘ {« 

fa 

mended, or the mone for it will y paid 

Copyright, 1888, by Wonrtp's Disrens 

i or disordered liver, 

ir trial, in all diseases for which it Is 1 

What makes the old fellow so surly end grim, 
And behave so confoundodly meen 7 

There's certainly something the mutter with 

him 

Is it stomach, or liver, or spleen ¥ 
We've guessed it his liver fe sluggish and 

bad, 
Is blood is disordered and foul. 

It's enough U ako any one bopchossly mad 

And greet bis - wi friend with a growl 

| 
i 

i 
| 

i 

and to cleanse and purify the 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
1, builds up the flesh, iuvigorate 

life worth living. 

the 

iven a 

om 

or cure, if taken in time and g 

be refunded. 

sARY MEnricar AssoCiariox, Proprietors, 

    

CATARRH 
manenily cured by DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 

IN THE HEAD, 
no matter of how long standing, is per 

80 conta, by druggists 

  

  

Canada last 

no questions of any kind | 
The exchange 1s for the benefit | 

tive remedy for the above | 

vee a sample bottle and | 

a. New York. | 
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STAMPING OUTFITI 
ATESTI THE GREATEST! THE BEST2 

All ether Blamping Outfits Pole nto Utter Tneipmifioamee 

Brought tn comparison vith our GEEAT ROYAL OUTFIT. 
i 

png Cuts. 1'8 enberd 

new Hopal Oath, a 

wild with del ght. 
bought, ord) ordinari iy fe 

for our Great oval € 
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